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Anticipating hi• future position•• acting pruldent of SCS, Lowell (Tlld) Glllelt HP,HHI alrong
positive INllnga about SCS and Ila future.

Rafi.cling' ulc,n.htghUghta ol the IHI d.eade, PrHld•nl ChartH .J. Grahlm
dlscu~ his INUnga about lHvlng SCS to become prHldant of Hamllna
Unlvar.lty In August

Coming and-goi·ng
Graham awaits move intq realm of private higher education;
graduate"studies dean waits to step in as acting president ·
by Betsy Gunderson

·Editor

co'ming to St. Cloud was in Wisconsin ,

where he was a mCmber . of 1he
University of Wisconsin-River Falls
· Along search for a new president of Political Scicncc ·0cpartme~t for nine
Hamline University ended May 20 ·years and dean of the College of Arts
when SCS President Charles J. and Sciences at the University of
Graham was appointed by the Hamline Wisconsin-Whitewater for six years.
Board of Trust~. •
He has spent two sabbatical leaves' in
Hamline. University, a piivate in--Washington, D.C. , one as legiSlative
stitution in St. Pllul , enrolls 1,800 assistant to U.S. Sen. William
students and has 130 faculiy members.
Proxmire of Wisconsin in 1260-61 and
Graham's n e w ~ begin w11h as an American Council on Education
the opening of Hamline Universi ty's visiting administrator to the Departfall term August 31. Chosen among mcnt of Health, Education and
150 candidates, his ·appointment Welfare in 1980.
conclud~ the eight-month search by
Graham is looking forward to a new
the Hamline presidential search experience at Hamlinc University, but
committee that has been working since also -has "sad" feelings about leaving
October.
SCS.
·
Born in Peru , ·111., . Graham's
"It's going to be d~wnrighl painprevious college experience before ful," he sai d thoughtfully. "But I

don't feel like I'm leaving forever
· because I'm not going to be· very far
away."
; Chancellor Garry O. Hays expressed
similar' regret at a press conference
May 29 concerning Graham' s
resignation. " I accepted the annoUncement reluctantly,'_' he said,
glancing at Graham. "His departure
will ,be a tre!Tlendous loss 10 St. ·cloud
State University and the state
university system.
"P,ot only did he provide outsta'.nding leadership in St. Clo.ud , but
he has also made a major contribution
10 the administration of the sys tem,"
he said.
Graham, presid_ent or SCS for 10
years, feel s that ' 11hc decade has been
characterized by the consolidation and
improvcmen~f aca~cmic programs,••

he said, pointing out that 1he- in ternational Programs have expandei
widely. "We have sought and Won
national · recognition of many
programs," he said.
"We've in siituted a program of
regular review 10 make sure they (the
programs) are of qujllit y," he said.
He pointed _out that ttte advent of
collective bargaining ' 'has changed ·
many Jhings on campus."
Building additions and changes have
contributed 10 the physical. aspects of
SCS , he added .
Graham said he views his new
position as "quite a different job,"
adding that "it's (Hamline University)
~es~~~~~i::~~ization and should .be

-

"It has a whole different set of
Continued on pag• 3

Jtiidentuo dish _!Ut -more money for tuition next year
by Kelly Ritter
Managing Editor
A JO percent tuition increase
·in each of the next 1wo years
was authorized May 28 by the
State University Board.
This action will mean that
students will be paying S 13.65
per credit hour instead or
S 12 .20 in th e 19&1 -82
academic year -and SIS in
19 82-83, For an undergraduate student taking 16
credi ts per quarter, it will
mc!ln an additional S70 this
year.
Current ly, annual tuition is
$549. For a full -time swdent
taking 45 credit s per academic
year. total tuition will be S615
in 198 1-82-and S675 in 198283.
Coupled with · th e iuition
increase. room and board for
studem s in.the state University
sys1cm were also raised to
S 1.265 for a double-occ upancy

room. Tuition and room and universit ies because ofJ.uition Loncorich said.
.....,.given 10 the " se riou s
board cosJ.S will total SJ,880---increascs due 10 the current
Taking fewer credits per swdent. "
next year.
' ~
economic conditions.
quarter would not help
Studyi ng grade po int
The tuition
mcrea~e.
The increase might keep ·. students escape some or the . -averages is only one way 10
together with the rising c~st of some 5tudcnts away, . Ed high CQi.16, according lo deterrm'ne a serious student.
livi ng, migh t be viewed as a Myers, assistCnt vice president Loncorich. II would be "false !lccordin g to ,LO,EJ."O,[.ieh ... As
prelude
to
declining for
Stude nt
Life ~nd economy"· to take ~ fewer an instit utioll, we mu s1
enrollment ,
but
Dav id Development, sai"d. However, credits, Loncorich said, . develop a posture and a
Johnson, vice president for "with the job market so bad, because otticr eos1s such as stance." he said.
academic affairs, does not they (studems) might come 10 rent and utilities would remain
Two more areas that
think so. Johnson sees no school despite the high costs," the same or increase.
Loncorich secs as being
di'as1iCchange .taking place in M)'crs concluded.
"Aflcr
The ri si ng costs of reassessed in the near future
e nrollment figures, citing . the all, 10 percem isn' t all 1ha1 education and the shrinking are the con1inu ing educa1ion
incoming freshman class as mu ch when you look at.other availabi lit y of fund s for. program and 1he distinction
one of the largest ever at SCS.
thirtgs outside of education.'' ass ist ance arc forci ng a between pan-time and fu ll Though
J ohnson
did Myers said. The impact will reassessment of the function 1ime student s.
conce,de · that there might be mi nima l, he added .
and rore of 1he Slate uni vcrMost, however, agree with
possibly be some temporary
One offsetting fa ctor 10 the sity , Loncorich sa id . "We can Chancell or Garry Hays, who
deferrals of educat ion by some iracrease, John son hinted at, is no longer be all things• 10 all sa id 1ha1 "wi~h the current ·
student s, he does no1 sec the the poss ibilit y that students people ," he added.
economic enviromenl and the
board's ac1ion as "affecting who previously did not ~ualify
One way to approach the state' s limited resources." I0
too many because other for financial aid mi ght now be prob lem,
acco rdi ng
10 percent is some1hing tha1 .can .
sys tems are also being foi-ced eligible.
.
Lorlcorich, is to take a closer bc ·reckoned wi1h. And as one
10 increase costs...
Frank Loncorieh, financial look at admissio n standard s. siudent pu1 it. · ·11 could've
Private in stit uti ons. ac• ·a id s director, co nfirmed Th ough L0m:orich denies tha·t been wor se •· it coutd·vc beeo
cording to Johnson, will Johnson' s assertion. ''Budget s higher educa tion is becoming a 15 p..:rcen·1. ·.·
possibly·fee l more of a decline are constructed 10 take this privilege for a few . he did say
in enrollment than sta le increase into consideration.·· that a doser look should be
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'Reogonomlc:s'

Conservative, liberal to debate federal spending
The long-range effect of
"Reaganomi cs" will be
debated by Julian Bond, wellknown advocate of libera l
thought, and William Rusher,
one of America's leading
conservatives, in SCS's third
Lindbergh Memorial Lecture
Wednesdayi
Free and open to the public,
the program is scheduled for
9:30 a.m . to noon in Stewart
Hall Auditorium .
Georgia Sen. ~ond and ,
Rusher, publisher of Wil~iam

F. Buckley 's National Review
magazi ne, will examine the
proposition, " Resolved : Thal
the effects of changes in
fede ral spending, as proposed
by the Reagift'-administration,
on agriculture, education and
welfare will be in the best
interest of the American
public."
A long-time leader in the
battle for civil and human
rights, Bond is a nationallysyndicated col uqmi st, a
frequ ent . commentator on

Agenf (?range
by Barb Starnes
StaffWrltar

Westein man has become chemically
dependent. I find parallels between
those who indiscriminately injeci
chemicals and those who use chemicals
capable of destroying our economic
system.
Like an inebriated driver. those who
abuse our environininr~ tit the expense
of public health; 'n·e ed tO 'be in'tervened
with, educated and supp~ in their
efforts
tO develop m utually
satisfactory me/hods of accomplishing
· their goals.
Each year, the United Slates pumps

~;:iv:t~, ~"fif~';;:!o;:;~ b~h!';}c~}Ihe Hiroshima type. St. Cloud Parks
Director La,rry Haws was profoundly
correct when he told the5t. Cloud City
Council, " The proportion (of 1,4-D)
we use is a drop in the bucket."

David Btrgh
Vlelnam War veleran
. and Ajl:tftl Orange vlc~lm
''St. Cloud StateUnive'6"¥refraincd
from using it , and if they' re not using
it, why can't we stop using it? " asked
St. C loud City Cowicilman George
Mis~
.
Mische was referring to the
suspended ·.use of the chemical 2,4Dichloro phenoxyacetic acid (2,4•D),
which . is found in Agent Orange, on
campus.
St. Cloud Parks Director La rry
Haws: to whom Mische directed the
question at the June 1 city council
meeti ng, said that he "would have no

NBC-TV's "Today Show,"
and author of "A Time to
Speak, A Time to Act," a
study of the role of blacks in
American politics. The first
black to be nominated for vice
president of the United States,
he has been cited by"· T;m e
magazine as one o( America's
200 most important leaders.
Rusher.. authors a thriceweekly. column , "The Conservative Advocate," which is
distributed coast to coast by
United Press Syn~icate. Called

problem with that ," but ~plained that dioxin content, he added.
there is nq ot!ter way to treat some of _ Herbicides on the ma rket th3t ·inay
the problem areas cxccptl by , usi ng cOntain dioxin as a contaminant
herbicides.' Only 40 acres Q( trouble contain it within the levels set by the
:growth "'areas were spraycFw"i th her• •· Environincnt Protection Agency
bicidcs thjs year, he said.
(EPA), Lee said.
What both Mischc and Haws were
Agent Orange, used during the
unaware of was that use of 2,4-D was Vietnam War, was tested at a
resumed on the SCS campus.
minimum 60 parts per million and was
Limited use of Estcron 99, a her- - used at 27 to 30 parts per million, Lee
bicide coni'ainiri/ 2,4-D,
was said . Dioxin in 2,4-D, if it occurs at all,
resumed on campuS ' between spring appears at one onc•hundredths part per
quarter and summer sessions, said bi llion or less, he said, and .it is a
David Lee , SCS grounds and main- different type o f ·dioxin than the one
t~nance supervisor.
·
contained in A!ent Orange.
Esteron 99, composed of 72.8
Gerald Miller, University of Minpercent 2,4-D and 27.2 percent inert nesota agronomy , professor and
materials that act as carriers for the specialist in weed control, cited a study
chemical, was sprayed twice on speci fi c that tested 30 samples of herbicides
weed areas d!)ring the br~ak between containing 2,4-D. Out o f 30 samples,
classes, Lee said .
27 cases had no dioxins present and 3
After complaints were received iri cases had small amounts of dioxin
President Charles Graham's office present, but within the EPA acceptable
sev;;:,1 ~t~tifntsR:~~~:cte
ra ~8:lhLrus:~~lrom and Lee ~tressed

~~~e

~f;;

Mixi ng with water further dilutes
2,4:D, Lee said . He mixes two qua rts ._.
of Esteron 9? with I00 g~llons of water
a nd can spray appro'f).matcly one acre
with the mixturcf ~ id .
. Lundstrom a nd Lee agreed that
indiscriminate and improper use of the
herbicide may cause some irritations to
persons who may not be properly
protected when spraying or arc sensitive to such chemicals.
Using the herbicide under proper
conditions such as low wind velocity,
proper soil moisture, proper . tern•
peraturc and when the least amol!nt of
st udents are around arc ways Lee said
he tries to follow wheb spraying.
" We are very environmentally
concerned," Lee said. If he had any
doubts about the chemicals he was
using, Lee said he would stop using
them until he checked them out.
" We also get ourSelves -in an
epidemic situation wit h the weeds,"
Lundstrom said . When this happens,
heavier use Or chemic8.ls must be
employed to bring the situ·ation under
control, he said ..
According to SCS maintenance
records, before the spri ng quarter 1981
3pplicatio"n Or Esleron 99, ii had not
been used since the fall of 1979, Lee
said.
David Bergh, -a Vietnam veteran,
told councif members that the public
should investigate the da ngers involved
with the useOf 2,4-D .
Cancer, birth defects, mutations,
f!!_Clabolic disorders. and ot her physical·
c ·onditions may result from the use ol
of the chemical, according to Bergh.
Bergh, who has been voicing his

president for au xiliary servi ces, tha1 there are different types of dioxins
decided to terilporarily suspend use of present in 2,4-D herbicides and in
the herbicide unt il further study of the Agent Orange.
possible chemical effects could · be
"2,4,5-T and Sylvex, other" recently
determ ined, Bernard Lundstrom, sold herbicides, did have dioxins
auxiliary services director, said. .
• present at one tenth part per million,
Estcron 99, manufactured by Dow which is s1ill within the EPA acceptable
C hemical Conlpany, may contain a lim its, and they have been rcm<:>Vcd
small a mount of dioxin, Lee said, but from the market for this and for other
it is not the base o f the herbicide reasons," Lee said .
compound .
Neither · of these types of herbicides
Dioxin is a contaminant produced have been used at SCS, Lee said.
during the ma nufacturing process and
2,4-D, a phenoxy herbicide, is a
is a resu lt of processing the chemical growth s1 imula nt that causes cells
herbicide at high temperatures, Lee wit hin the seeds to explode and
said . Ma nufactu r ers a rc now outgrow themselves, Lee said . It docs
producing the herbicide at lower not affect the grass and stays in the soil
temperatures to reduce the possible --0-nly about a mont h, he sai d.
Con~
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You are always welcome

Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings
Ste~ County BanK. Bldg ..
Crossroads Center • Sl. Cloud

particular points ofview."
The Charles A. Lindbergh
Memoria l Lectures were
initiated in 1979 to generate
public discussion on the
general theme of Mirinesota's
quality of life. The annual
series was named for Liridbergh because of his centra l
Minnesota backgrou nd anCI''
his concern for environmental
issues.

Use of 2,4-D herbicide resumed on SCS campus

- - ~ ~t~lltrs lntt,,.

~

"terrifyingly articulate"by the
New York Times, Rusher is a
frequent guest on the PBS-TV
program "Advocates" and on
ABC-TV's "Good Morning
Amef"ica."
"We expect this year's
program to generate a great
deal of Public interest', " said
Doroth y Simpson, SCS
director of outreach and
educational cOnferences. "I
can't think of a more timely
topic , or two· better
sp oke sper son s for their

Pado, Glenn Midthun

253-2095
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Herbicide 2,4-D hazards debatable '
Continued from J"llge 2
concerns about the use or 2,4-D on
c;ampus, told council members that
''Vietnam veterans arc dying like mes.
"It if'difficult to cxprels my sorroy,,
my rage at what has happened to
Vietnam veteran$, " Bergh sa.id,
thoughtfully addressing the cou ncil
members .
"You can't,gct away from 2,4-D,"
Haws said. "Ir it could be done
another way, we'd do it another way,"
hcs.\id.
"Our department is now and will be
as cHcmical-free as we can make it.
. "The proportion we use is a drop in
the bucket," he said. "U 2,4--D were
taken orf the market, we'd havC a lot
or 1roublc with farlTI products.
.Technology is not ready to lake over
yet," Haws•said.
2,4--D can be found in almost all
commercial hcrbicid~on thcmarkct,. he
said. "All chemicals arc .dangcr9uS,
c_specially with misuse,'' he added.
John Carpenter, SCS Chemistry
Department chairwan, said 2,4--D is a
discrete organic chemi.cal that c.an be
drawn out and manufactured with
materials that anyone can go out and

buy. 1r properly used, Carpenter said
he sees no danger from 2,4-0 spraying.
Bergh is currently organizing Ways to
develop Statewide awareness or the
chemical" effects or l chlorophcno~dc
compounds and is planning to continue

A ~pecial ,opcn house wurbc Conducted by the Minnesota Waste
Management Board June 18 at the Melrose Senior High School
cafeteria in Melrose from 4 to 10 p.m . to discuss the designation of
portions of Stearns County as a study area for possible waste disposal
sites. ·
The board is responsi ble for the siting of at least one Minncso1a
hazardous was1c disposal facility by 1984. The board's May 28
dcsignaiion or 2,741 square miles across 24 Minnesota coun1ies as
study areas was the first step in the process of select ing a disposa l site.
A total of 271 miles of land in Stearns County qualify under the
board's siting criteria because of the soil and hydrological condit,ions
of the land, according to Pa1rick Hirigoyen, board informa1ion officer. or the 271 miles, 88 miles qualify because they "avoid
productive agricultural land,• · Hirigoyen said .
The board will display maps and aerial photographs of the
proposci:l local study area, as well as detailed information on why the
study area was designated. Residents arc encouraged to visil any lime
during the opetf'house hours and provide tt,eir own·information and
reco mmendat ions on the area's charac1cristics and suitability. "We
want to hear 1hc views or 1hc rcsidems and sec what information they
-have," Hirigoyen said.
The board is expected to propose appr0ximatcly 20 possible
. disposal candidate sit~w August.
:.-~,r,,t'!-

hi~~c~;~~~ ~~~~~~ed

the Stearns
County commissioners," he said . .
Concern with the use of effects of
the entire chlorophcnoxic compound is
Bergh'~ main issue, he said. Drawing
attention away from the entire compound and its possible cffec1s by
concentratring on the dioxin portion of
the mixture is one way manufactutcrs
hope to continue producing the
substance, Bergh said.
A film titled Agent Orange: A Story
of Dignily and Doubt wil~ be shown
June 27 at 7 p.m. 'in the Br0wn Hall

~:i~~t~~i~

Stearns County area meets
cri~~rja for w~ste disposal

~?;~~

f~~s;u:~~0~o7'~~e
Benedict on thC implications of the
ViCtn.im War, chc.mieal warfare and El
S~lvador will follow the film. Costing
S2, the event is sponsored by the SCS
Vets . .Club .....and the Minnefota
Association of Concerned Veterans.

Acting president's role to be more than 'caretaker'
ConUnueci from peoe 1
·
get a president selected and here by Gillett, who said that although he "had · fulfilling the goals and priorities we've·
challenges in terms of Promoti1111..and August l," Hays said as he folded his · no desire to become president of the already established," he said. "We're
fund raising and 1'.m looking forward arms across the table.
Qniversity," would like tO assume the on a track, and J want to keep us
to a new thing, J~Oraham said.
Secondly, ''summertime is not a dil.ies of . acting president until the there,• • he added .
Gordob Busdicker, chairman of the desirable time to conduct a search search for a new president is com~
Both Graham and Gillett share
Hamlinc presidential search committee becaµse many faculty and students arc plctcd.
strong positive feelings about SCS and
and member of thtJ::lamline Board of .... notoncampus," he'said.
"I am confident that he will provide its future. "I think that we have,
Trustees, expressed enthusiastic ~ Thirdly, the State Univenity Board sta61e and experienced leadership through the years, developed a rather
feelings about Graham's appointment. is not in a position to increase executive during this period," Hays said as he enviable reputation among our type of
"I'm pleased -.nd excited at the salaries for 1981-82 until collective looked across the table at Gillett. " He institutions," Gillen said as he leaned
prqspect • of his association with · bargaining contracts arc completed h&S experience with the issues that back behind his desk and smiled.
Hamlinc," he said.
with the uni0ns . ~Ttiereforc, if a search confront the university, ' ! he added.
"Our primary. commitm'cnt is
While Grahllfll: awaits the eqd; of Were conducted now, "the salary
Gillett, who came to SCS in 1963 as toward teaching and service, with a
summer and a move into the rcalrh of advertised would be less than what it a member of the Psychology Depart- lesser, and still important, comprivate higher education, LowcU.(Ted) will be after the board is able 10 take ment, was named dean of graduate mitment to research ," Gillett said.
Gillett, dean o( graduate ·studies, waits action. Consequently, . we would not studies in 1967. Heh~ a long record of ' 'Within those three basic directions
to _steP, in as acting presid$nt August l get the number of highly qualified service to SCS as a faculty member, as that probably apply to all universities,
until a new president is appointed -- a candidates," Hays explained·.
·
· a dean, and as acting vice president for we think we've developed a strong
prOCCSS that could take as loae-,ts a
In similar situations, the board· has academic affairs in 1975-76. He has rcpu1a~ion," he saLd.
y~.
'followed the practice of not placing a also - served in various system-wide
"We think · we've develoi>ed a
Once a process· for selecting a new person who might d~sire to become a capacities, including special assistan t ~reputation as a st rong teaching in78
11
0
~~=~~
m~n"t~ ~n::!~e~~~ r~=s~~~~~gi~:~iCn~i~~d ~~~~ran~r ~~c inb;:;;.~ n:;!i:t~n: --~~~~i~~sn~~~~nf;~~dt~ca can~~u~c~o~~
Hays said. However, the search for a a candidate, Hays said.
·
team in 1978-79.
st itucncy, but to 1hc community and to
n'.ew president llt SCS. cannot begin
When considering an acting
Gillett, who has been involved in the region as well ," he said.
until a collective bargaining agreement president, Hays first turned to David long-range planning goals, docs not
Graham agreed. • SCS is an "outis made, he added.
·
Johnson, vice pre,ident for academic view his role as that of a "caretaker." · standing'. ' university, he said proudly.
The decision to appoint an acting affairs. "I talked to D'avid, and -tre Rather, "1 sec it as an opportunity to "It's bscn getting stronger every year
president was made after Hays indicated that while he is not certain provide service to the university, " he and !don't see any reason why that
recommended to the State University whether he Will be a candidate, he has said .
progress shouldn ' t continue," he said.
Board May 28 that an acting president asked that he not be designated the
" I would view one or my major
was needed for three specific reasons.
acting president," Hays said.
rcspmfiibilitics as keeping us movi ng
"First, it is virtually impossible to
Hays then had discussions with forward as rapidly as possible toward
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, Gra~m•~ stilndards
~II sur:viv~ at SCS
With the fading of summer lies 1he
end of President Cliarlcs J. Graham 's·
JO-year term as president of SCS. But
as he steps into a world of private
· higher education. the fu_ture he has
established for SCS will be remen,~
.bered .
The key 10 a high-quality university
rests in the development and enforcement of strong academic
\ programs. • Graham and . the administration should be commended for
the improvements and consolidation
they have strived for and achieved in
scs•s academic programs. Their
planni,na_and detcrmination _have led 10

is unfortunate that Graham is &eavina
but with the strength and
achiev,emen1s be·will lcave behind, SCS
wilf continue to exist as a high-quality
educatio'nal instilution.

scs,

Few weeds warrant
dangerous chemical
•·

natioaal ,-.,.ition:or manf'prosrams
by national accrediting ....,clcs. A
p r - or reautar moew was also
instipted to ensure the quality of SCS
· academicprosrams.
Thae· de\lelopments

.
did

not

mAtetialize over a short per_io4 or time.

They slowly emerJC(I u yean passed,
and ¥"- the ,esult of long-range
plan,-.1111 by the adminiwalio.p. The
administration's dedication
the
system is whal led to the achievement
or these goals.
What ·the administra1ion must do
now is continue to move forward to
preserve and enha nce the quanty of
education it has established at SCS. 11

~,o

could well be ia flood for aeoeratioris lo

come.

,

,

It seems incredlble that a few weeds
and dandelions could warrant the use
of such a ,dangerous chemical. If only· •
veterani could receive the attentiori •
and care 1hat our
parks are

area

~ ~ t t y i-esumed its use of a

99:

herbicide. Esteron
which contains
With the renewed controversy over
2,4-D, even though some students have ,
the use or Agent Orange and the claims
obj~ed. The ra tionale for its previouS
by Vietnam veterans ~ i n a Jhe ,. or s ~ o n wu so that furt~r study
related health problems. ib now a ~ ·
•coul~ be done. Ap'parcntly a few weeks___....

-=-~':1~~~~e~ th( only.

::: ~~~'!J,.~~11~:w~sa}:

Herc in central Minnesota, St. Ooud ! .·, enou,h to cond.nue-usiJt&;.
to.be exac,, Agent Oranae is. be<omhia , -·- Ruib~ ~ hol4I a Pb .D in
a household WQrd and tbe subjCCI of ,,. molecule,c ~ frP!D. the Unlvcnlty
heated arpmenu at city coundl
of Wuhlngtoa and bu ~ DOI a
meednas.
few weeb. but five years to the_st»._dy
S"1d Berah; Vie1oam War vctenm'l" of the ...,.._ of cliemlcl1i"wli
. and vlaim of Agmt 9nnge. is a e~
ca-&enedc toxicity. Slle1utsdelet:led
opponent· to the · use of 1,4.
DWDa'OIII beaJtlt bazanb axmected 10
Dicblorophenoxyacetic (2,4,,-D) to •
2-.4-D. Some of tbe affecu of 2,4-D
spray some area park landl. Berab is "', pol1onln1 in humans include
frigl,fcned and outrqed at the c:oabeadocltei. dlmnal, - • rapill
~-tlnuec/ use oftbe herbicide coatainlng a
fatipe, • - and vomidng, oc, dioxin, found In .Aaen! Oranae, His
c:ording to Sharer's flndlnp.
auitude is understandable. In Jilht ·or·
These are not conclusions,.. only
the
problems he has suffct«I.
findings,; ~
do testify to the need
The attitude thal is, ' ~ more
for a more cautious and <.COncemed
friahtenlng', is that of St. Ooud
altitude lj)' the people in key aeeisionDirector. Larry Haws. Haws has called
makina pc,sitions.
the amount of·l,4,-0 U5ed by the dty,
How mudl more do we
to
"'a drop in the bucket."
·... ._, .
know before somethina is don'e t<!_~Slop
. .Wtule • dror, _in -the bucket may not
the use of 2,4-D on campus and In the
be much , the _possible adverse effeas ·
city of St. Ooud? Is it 100 la~?

-Y

"-'ks

nave

Economic interests threaten wilderness protection. .-asse'rts in his book , " Wilderness Economics a nd
Policy ," 1bat while economics can be useful in
determ ining th e fu ture of wilderness a reas , "most
decisions aboUt wilderness management a re reaJ ly
by KeUy Ritter· decisions a bout values."
Tourism, logging a nd mining are impor1 an1
considera tions in terms of employment opport unities
...,.;;,;._ _..;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and the increasing dema nds of our economy, but
wilderness la nds arc valuable in ot her ways.
Our own BWCA is the last large example of the
Our canoe slid easily into the wa ter of Farm La ke,
despite our heavy pack s filled with everything we northern coqifer ecosystem in the United States,
would need for a five-day s1ay in the Bounda ry according 10 environmen1alists. The eas1ern tim ber
wolf, which ca n no longer be fo und in large numbers
Waters Canoe Area (BWCA).
The trip was my reward fo r ma king i1 through in the lower 48 slates, survives in this · region of
ano1 her school year a nd a chance fo r a liule piece of Minneso1a. The rescari:h a nd educatio nal opport unit ies arc endless. as long as the BWCA remains
min d be fore summer session began.
The day was overcast a nd the win d was against us
as we paddled across the la ke, making the trip hard. ~ al government has made some a1tempts ,
Farm Lake, one of the mos1 ponular entry Poi n1s 10 10 preserve wilderness lands. The efforts of lobbyists,
the ~ . is not, it self, par.!..2,1..t he BWCA. Its interes1ed citizens a nd groups such as the Sierra Club
jagged shoreline, do11 ed wi 1h resorts, collages and have fo ught long filL[.d batt les to ensure the safety a nd
private homes, is testim ony to the need fo r cont.iJlucd unique character o f the BWCA.
In 1964, Congress passed the Wilderness ACt,
preserva ti on of our wilderness area.!.
The currcn1 status and futu re of"'rriany• of our establishing a National .Wilderness Preservat ion
wilderness J.i. nds in the United States are confused System. Gu idelines f~ r. its manageme~ere incl uded
and. at best,· uncertai n. Roughly onl y 16.5 million
acres o f la nd are protected as part of the Nat ional ~J~~ lct~~ati~~ r}~e~.~h~~~ mi~~teF~~!~( e S~~v\~
Wilderness Preservat ion System, according to the con tinues to manage the BWCA and ot her uni ts
December 1980 issue of Fut urist magazi ne, but as under the system.
•
In 1978 , the BWCA Wilderness Act limi1cd the size
many as 2 10 milli on acres have no official protcc1ion
from the fede ral govern ment.
of out board mo1ors and restricted their use to certain
~ Soo ner" or later, - decisions concerning ou r designated lakes a nd rivers, Still the furn re ·and status
wilderness land s have to be made . Lloyd C. Irland of the BWCA is constant ly_bei ng questioned.

margins

In the recent past, the Minnesota Oepa rtmcm of
Natura l Resources a nd the state·o f Minnesota sough1
to wea ken ·1he 1978 ·ac1 by lifting o"r mod ify ing the
federal motor restrictions on 13 lakcs.
Import ant ~ isions that will mosl certai nl y affect
our · fu ture generat ions ca nnot be made simply in
term s o r dollars and cent s. Nor can they be made in
ignorance.
In a poll , sponsored by the Whi te House Council
on Environment al Qualit y just before the November
electi on, results were frightening. The co nclusion was
that while--ihere appeared to he cont inuing support
for envi ronmental pro1cction by 1he public, there is
a lso wid espread ig nora nce of 1he facts surrounding
the ma ny envi ronmental cont roversies. According to
the poll, only ~ r t e r of the respondents knew

~.a.:.

~~=!

a~:n~t n
a~~!~ss oku~e : ;: a ~rden~et~~
demo nstrated that he is oft en unclear and, God
for bid, ignora nt of many fac1s cri1 ical to making wise
d.sr,.i,iions about our environ mcnl .
We cann·ot, howeverz..Jlse 1he president or 1he
currem admini stration as scapegoais fo r our ow n
ignor.a nce. 1£ remains our responsibility 10 experience
ou r bcautiftfl wi lde·rness a reas left to us and 10
~;~~~ ~i~h: : d: ~~n, 1 ~ r s o f ou r _c~ "'aching
That nigh1 , after we had set up camp a nd were
eat.ing 1he fi sh we had caught that afternoon. I
looked out over the la ke. II was still a nd I could hear
a loon in the diSta nce. Tha t momcn1 was won h
keeping.
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Letters
Justice?Dear Editor:
I will bCgin this letter by asking,
"What is the alpha and om·ega or the
present legal system or Anglo
American jurisprudence in general?"
I'll answer my thesis by stating, "i(not
to serve in the interests or the
ecomonically doniinant class, the
ruling class, the _so-called privileged
rew." In ,short, the holy trinity of the
present leg3:I proccss ~of the judicial,
legislative• and executive branches all
reprcsc11t the many "triumphs and
failures"·of the democratic republic. ·
' Let me now briefly give a general
sketch or just one side or the abOve
legal triad, the judicial process\

The police - The theorCtical role or
the urban police in civil society is to
maintain law and order, p_rotect, serve,
etc .
The above phrase is obviously a
product or • 'argumentum and
ignorantiam," liberally encrusted with
an array· of glittering ambiguities,
dazzling ranacies, and beautiful lies,
ingeniously designed to maintain the
public's psychological tranquility. or
course, in reality, as every primary
student should know, the "police" is
an organ of . suJ:)pr_cssion·, a
paramilitary attachment or ariried men
and women for the purpose of
maintailling "law and Order."
..,,,.The courts - The definition or the
rilodem Courtroom is as follows: 1) an
aba(toir where laW}'crs translate their
ignor1!;:~ into Lalin, and 2) a place

where the rights or citizens are adjusted word ".justice" loosely, doesn't
according to their economic status.
runction, but actually increases social
Any one explanation is just as good misery and public debt.
as the -other. The motto of today's
The quintessence or the American
lawyer should read: "lucri bonus est judicial process JYOvides loopholes for
odor ex re qualibet , " or the smell of the rich and police traps_for the poor.
money is good, whatever its source.
As I earlier pointed out, the contents
Judge - The role of the judge is one of this letter provide the reader with
or pomposity . pretension and only a general sketch and ' in no way
despotism, all discretely synthesized attempt to reveal the entire picture of
beneath the rabric of the black shroud. the judicial process. But, with hope, I
The motto of tlie court judge is have ·sorted out some of its "dirty
"Populus vult decipt," or, in other laundry" which, up until now, has not
words, the people wish to be fooled.
been pUbli~Jy aired.
Corrections •- _The legal remedy to
crime is simply larger jails., bigger
James D. Dahl
prisons, more police, more bureaucrats
Senior
and more confusion, red tape, etc. The ·
Undecided
modern penal institutiop only serves as
an oblique rcmin<ler that the criminal .
.!;tice systeffl in America, and I Us~ t-~~.........~

. t"ion·cuts··- • will
Reagan will learn that his proposals
Educa
affect them very directly. The

10,000 teachers nationwide will lose
their jobs, and as many as a million
Gramm-Latta substitute (basically students who presently attend college
Reagan's package) which passed the will be forced to drop out or delay their
Dear Editor:
U.S. H'ousc of Representatives May 7 ,e ducation.
R'«cnt events at bOth the state and will have the following effects: a 25
If you voted for Reagan, did you
federal level threaten our educational percent minimum cut • in fed'eral think that you were voting for this? I
system. - The state fiscal crisis is elcmentar)' and secondary• education doubt it. I'll bet you voted to eliminate
throwing numerous school •.districts programs, a SQ percent cut in school fraud from the welrare system, to
into financial disruption. Likewise, lunch funds (it will cost most families ·strengthen our national defense and,
higher education in our state stal1ds to more money to provide their children basically, to give someone else a shot at
lose thousands of students as financial with lunches than they will save via the running · our COuntry. But I bet you
aid is slashed. The Reagan victory in Reagan tax cut!), ·massive cuts in didn't vote to take money out of your
November was impressive. But it was research budgcts.(much or this research own pocket . If you make less than
nOt a mandate to Set our educational provides direct benefits to industry and SI00,000 per year, you will lose under
s}'stem back a decade; nor was lt a our CConomy), drastic revisions in ·the Reagan's package.
.mc\n(\c\,tC !<? shut t_ho~ wh_o CaJ!nOt help Guaranteed Student Loan Progrl\ffl , Ir R~a~an '. s pac~ag~Js so harsh, then
~~ep~~~~:~~i!~t- of higher cduc~tionaf (loan vOlumC woUld be '"cut in ha1r and why did n pass? Simple: because many
numerous row to moderate income congressmen don'1 know wha1 its
Regardless of the consistency of his rimilies would not be able to send their effects will be. They do know that the
mandate, it looks like .Reagan will get children. to college) and highci president is very popular and they
what he wants . ll will Decome apparent Cducation might drift back into the translate that int_o support for his total
in ~oming months that many of his days When it w-1s reserved for th~ package. If those who voted for the
proposals will do morC harm than wealthy, postal rates for educational Gramm-Latta substitute knew what
_!Ood. Many Minnesotans who support institutions will double, more than they were voting for, then we've

while rerercndum will allow citizens to
vote to rg,cal laws which have already
been . passed by the legislature .
Initiative and rcrcrcndum together will
Dear Editor:
allow us to directly determine the laws
At times i1 seems as ir there is no way which govern us. ~ . . . .
1hat the "average man" can have any
The vo te on m1t1at 1vc and
real input into government deci sions. referendum this fall may give us our
At election time, we arc orten asked ~ c a l opportunity to alter the
choose between two · candidates, governmen1al process so that it will be
neither or whom we can wholchcar• responsive to our needs. Those who
tcdly suppor~n . between elections, presently have· great influence within
we often find 1ha1 the officials we the
govcT'ft""'m ent
(Minneso1a
elected .are lining up behintr spc(ial Association · or Commerce and Ininterest lobbyisls-ettd are ignoring dustry, AFL-C JO , United Auto
many of the problems · we feel arc Workers, Minneapolis Chamber of
important.
Commerce, Minnesota School'"'Board
Jnitia1ive and rerercndum has been Associa1ion, e1c.) arc pushing har.d for
proposed in Minnesota to help return the dcrt_at of initiative a nd referendum
control or the government to the this year and they will undoubtedly.try
people. Initiative will allow individuals to stop any future efforts to return
to vote directly on proposed slate laws, power to the people before these er-

Radical step?

Refrigerators

Jack Freud
University Leasln& Cpmpany

De~r Editor:
We, Univcrsi1y Leasing ColTlpany,
are sorry for a ny inconvenience we
have caused the s1udents who rented
.Acfr igerators fr om us. The refrigerators
were picked up on .an earlier weekend
before finals due to the fact ' that no
employee would be on this campus
until the last two days of fina ls. Thank
)'OU for you r cooperation .

SeniQrs
DHrEdltor:
There · is a group of SCS students
that assisted the Retired Senior
Volun1eer Program (RSVP) during
spring quarter. They put in many hours
inter~iewing people over the phone .

elected a number of heartless individuals. If they didn't know :-vhat
they were voting for, then they weren't
doing their job. Congressmen Sabo,
V'cnto and Oberstar supported the
house budget resolution which contained c~tS almost as deep as the
Reagan package,-r but maintained
enough fond s for education to keep the
system healthy. The rest of Minnesota's con1Jressional delegation
opted for Gratnm-Latta. They voted to
gut our educational system to a degree,
which will precipitate . rurthcr· crisis.
-Their votet might have been made wilh
the expectation thai it would insure
their re-electi~n. Hoy.'~i Fmany
Minnesotans will b;e aro
wo
years to remind the pub 1c pr this
gutting of our educational sys1em . . .l'II
be one of them .
·
Paul Rasmussen
Student Body President
University or Mlnnesoti

forts even reach the point that We can need from the government and should
vote on them.
be given the chance to have the
Opponen1 s of..:.::r- initiative and · government act . responsive()' to our
~~~;f~i-u:aki~:i;r~:~t s;~~1/~~~e~! cofi~J::i~e and referendum is con'.
changed because we don ' t know sidered to bea radical idea since it gives
enough to make cducat~ons on control of the government to the
the laws which will be proposed. This "common man. " It may be time,
:~1f~:s~~~n or°:in~~1!ot!n!~~~rs:h;u/~r
;e~,;~;!~~!~d tai~it~~es~
carried to its logical conclusion, would groups hav.controlled the government
iake away our right to vote for for long enough! It is time for us to
a nything. -""'ur whole system of stand up and demand an equal voice in
government is based on the idea-niat the decision-making process . We ~
we know enough to - make informed · initiative and rerercndum so the
choices am0n8 can.dida1cs and ii is government will have to start listenling

~;;:~:~~t

~:~t!;;!Yi~r~~~~~si~~ r~~;~~~~~~~
to be voted upon than it is· for them to
become informed on all of the many
differences between candidates. We are
1he only onCs who can know what we

They gathered valuable information we
can ~usc for future program planning.
Dena Shenk, SCS inst ructOr, worked
with these 21 students through the
in1roduction to gerontOlogy course to·
do this special project for RSVP .
Hats off 10 .Dcna and the followin&
students: Julie .Backholm, Mcghan
Barrett, LuAnn Beat1y , Diane Brick,
Nancy Dahl, Betsy Eid, Sharon Frank ,
,Berle Green, Lesley .Hurst, Mary
~an•is. Stephanie Jussi la, Becky
Leeda hl , Ann Miller, Julie Ne.u, Kari
Peterso n. Shelley Pi llS. Colleen

to what we want.
GranlNauman
Student Cooallnalor
Minnesota Cltlzcn:S
for laldatlve and Referendum

Sowada , Jan Stavseth, Deemie Swar.i,
Maureen Sweeney, and Karen Wright .
I want to extend my appreciation 10
these students for the help they have
givcn'RSVP.
Belly Hitch
RSVP Dlrtttor
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Waffll WNther'and blut1•aklff Ht the acene u ..W.tcom. HOffie," • ~ntry ~uegrau band, attracted• crowd of llatMera to the 11111II Y"tanllly.

Communications sequence receives .national accreditation
by Sue Klenletz

munications departmenrwould rccieve a blanket .
a'c:crcditation earned by having over 50 percent of

Aaaoclate Eftor

~~e~~~~n~:~n:~~~~ons

Part of a dream came true when•John DcSanto
~!ps::!:;~:sh:c~~:t=~
heard that tile news editorial sequence in the SCS
and television.
·
Department of Mass Communications was acAccrcditation:-Was not $Ought for this sequence
credited by the American Council on
because the stquc'hce. is understaffed and ac- .
Education for Journalism (ACEJ).
creditation would have been unlikely, OcSanto
OeSanto, chairpcrso·n, has been working on
said. When the problems are remedied, acreadying the m'ass communications depar1ment for
credilation will be sought for that sequence, he
national rccognitiori since 1972. Notification of the said .
s~uence'S a~credita1ion put an end Jo his quest,
What will the accreditation mean to SCS mass
but onl)'. temporarily .
·
· communications st udents?
OeSanto also ·s9ught aCMftli tation for the public
It means bett~r opportunities for funding, acrelations seq uence but received only provisional
cording to Louise Johnson; dean or lb: College of
accreditation ; This status is not due to the
Liberal Arts and Sciences.
sequence's inadcquacie,, but because the acDesanto agreed . "Some founda1ions and
cred inffffl'n'ttam that visited last October did not
agencies won't even think of donating unless a
get a chanc~ to view 50 percent or the public
department is accredited," he said .
relations courses or 10 study computer print-outs
Desanto intends to set up meeti ngs with the
which indicate if students arc complying wi1h the
Gannett Foundation, a non-profit division of
required 25 10 75 percent ra1 io of mass comGannett News Services, which donates only 10
munications to liberal arts and sciences courses,
/ natiorially accrcdired mass communications
DeSanto said .
departmen1s. "They have indicated locally that
" The team, made up or professionals and jourthey would be interested ."
.nalism cduca1ors; also suggested a reading room be
President Charles Graham echoed the impact

~~~~:ei~f~~;'~~~~ca~lc~a~to~~ ~~~~:~~~.r ~~:ut in
reading room was complc1cd in March and
DeSanto is in 1he process or appoiming an instructor to oversee public relations, he said.
The 1e~hairperson and ass~vice
chancellor for academic affairs a1 1he University or
:i~f~~~0Pu~l~:~c~a~ra~s0!:!t;h~~~l~{ ~:ed inves1iga1e course r;itios
June 26 to complete'
1hat sequence's accrcd i1 a1ion. Notification of the
sequence 's accredi1a1 ion would come in October.
lf tha1 sequence is accrcd i1cd, the mass com-

~~~~~~~~~~ ,;~~:0 ;::~ ~~~~d!~~i~;~ ::;ns~~~s
ou t~ w h i c h we haven't been able 10
get."
Up-t o-date equipment and professional educators
could be a result of agencies' don&.tions, according
10 J . Brent Norlem, ses mass communications

have a better chance at getting me best possible
jobs because accreditation is respected by em•
~~~;ct~~•:f:r:;n:o:s J(;~n;r~~~:r~a~~~~!t i~a7:~!.
Studellts interested in going on to graduate
school will stand a better chance of-getting ad•
milted with the accreditation, acCording· to Norlcm .
Accreditation Will also serve to recruit Studen ts
to the university, Norlem said. "We'll be attracting
more or 1hc high caliber s1uden1s we arc used to,,.
he said .
,. .
And those students will be more discretionary,
according to Amde Habte, mass communic8tions
instructor. "The next couple of years will be
crucial. Financi3.J aid mo·ney is drying uJ) and
student s will bec0IT\e more selective. We will have
to be COJOpclil ive to auract them . "
Accreditation will mean those incoming students
will have a guarantee tha1 this department is
educationally sound, according to Graham. "To
student s it (accreditation) means that they have
some insurance that this program's quality has
been sort or certified by an outside, very respected
agency."
·
Pres1igc is another posi1ivc aspect of accredi1a1ion, accord ing to Johnso n. ' 1 We have been
~i~~g;::~~b~i:.~us~gra~ by a committee
"We ha~ the prestige before the accredi~n,"
Norlem said confiden1ly. "It was only a remforcement."
_
The mass communica1ions facu hy should not
relax Ml"ttgh1 or, their newly earned prestige, ac-

in~~~~::~oney c6uld be a means or up~rading and · ·~~;~~nf h~o s'::tt~h:.•~~C:e!~~~:ii~t=i~l~ss~~d~~~
,replaci11g equipment. We shou ld also be a ble to get and somc'limes...;Yen excel 1ha1 standard ."
1op-night nat ionally known editors to teadl a
An accr_edi1a11on review learn re-evaluates
quarter wilh more money," Norlem said.
l_!!livcr .. ;t"~s every five year6/!'-SCS mass comm unica1iorts students will also

~ Grand
.1lt41t
Smantel
aloon
Open 3 p.rri. - I a .m. Mon .- Sat.
HapPf Hour 3 p.m.- 7 p.m. Mon.- Fri.
Live Entertainment Fri. and S.at. night
./.

This week: Scott Wenner
Paul Cofell
Mon. -Thurs. Movies starting at 8 p.m.

- Nowthatyou'repregnant, .

what will you do?
You con call BIRTHRIGHT, a free
counseling-_cOOfdinoting service
available to women of any oge,
color, creed , or marital status
with a'problem pregnancy. Rap

ps

sessions, free pr~gnancy test ,

rth

c:onfidentiol help. o fr iend in
need.

fects
port

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

March
of Dimes
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·Clcassif iecls/Notices
women. One block from HalenHoualng
beck. 253--1366 or 253-3399. Ask for
Giovanni. (Inexpensive). ,
SINGLE ROOMS , lor .summer. FALL VACANCIES !or' women.
Female. 253-6603.
Unique house naar campus. ,
SINGLE ROOMS for summer. Reasonable. 252-9485 . Lori, or
Males. 253-6606.
owner at 252-6867.
WOMEN'S HOUSING to share. FALL-VACANCIES for women.
June, July, August. Private rooms. Spacious room near campus.
$75/month. 927 5th Ave. So. 252· Reuorlable. Lottie 252-8407, 252·
4944 or 252·7208.
7935, or owner et 252-6867.
ONE WOMAN to sha/'e; beautlful FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
three bedroom apartment on 252-8648.
Clearwater Rd .. Rent paid IOI' June. WOMEN'S HOUSING $75 mon•
25&1463evenlngs.
lhly. 1026 9th Ave. s. can Mike or
WOMEN: SUMMER fall rooms to Becca251-7043.
· share, clean house close· to
campus. laund_ry, AJC, Pop. LoW
8u111mer rates. Lori. 252-9485.
ROOMS FOR RENT men , or COUNSELORS FOR resldentlal

Wanted

✓

•

'

SCSU TECH crew . members
needed summer. Part-llme and
lull-lime. Must have experience.._
llghtlng and/or sound tttehnlques
and be student. Apply Atwood 222.
SECRETARY FOR FACULTY
Association. Minimum wage plus
S.25 durln~ .f irst year. · ~ntact,

-,

'

.

.•.

-

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
Sqlas . . . .. ... . .. .. , . .' .. .·.. ... .' S30&Jj,
.Beds ........................... $65 & up .,
New bookshelves .. ... ;;. ... ~-; .. . $29 & up
Lamps .. .. ...................... $5 & up
Pictures .. ..................... $10 & U(!
Sears Stereo with AM/FM radio, turntable
and·two speakers ONLY . ~-- .... ...... $125
Stereo shelf . .. ·. .. .. ... .' .... , ....... $50

Dally Luncheon
Specials •eea Ribs
Home Made... •spaghetti
.
·
•sandwiches
~oups & Chili •Lasagna

:

JOE'S-FURNITURE
3 MIies East of St.Cloud on Hwy. 23

'-

,-.

251-4979

Open 7. Days

19 South
5th Avenue

LUTHERAN
CAMPllS ..,

wecanfind
abreast _
cancer .
usmallu

.

theheadof

•

~

')

al'&&I.•
,

COIDI • CHNIBBIB"
at 6th Ave. So p .Ri.ng Road

.

NEW SANDWICH and SNACK
' MENU

Corne r Bar 251-9714 or 251-4188

=-

know

r;, ...

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Scott Wenner
Paul Coffell
June 19,20,21 9pm.- 1am. Fri. and
Sat. Bpm .- 12pm. Sun
June 26,27,28 9pm.- 1pm. Fri. and
./.
Sat. Bpm., 12pm. Suri
HAPPY HOUR· 2pm .' 6pm.

--==-=-~

Didyou

Stud@lits, Families, Friends

LADIES NffE- Thurs. 9pm.-- 11pm.
half price

--- =
·1
JtJfluri

11:0QA:M.

·2s2.9300

. f,r="=-=-

Join us Monday evenings during ,summer
- 1---!ssions
Worship . , .... . ... . 5:00 p.m.
Picnic ...... . .... .. 5:30 p.m.
Volleyball ... . ..... 6:30 p.m .
for more information, call us or -stop by ...
The Meeting Place'
2014th St. So.
,
(across from Benton/ Carol Hall) __,,,,..
·
252-6183 .

delivery available 10am . - 7pm.

/be fiaest i, l(a!i,a a,d
AmericlR C11s11e

0/NEfNOR WE DELIVER

MINISTRY

Available 10am.- 10pm . Take-outs and

IMAGINE, THIS will be the
cleanest personal that has run In
the Chronicle for you. What wlll
Kevin say. Guess who???
SCOTT AND KAREN. There IS no
place Ilka HOME. ·Remember that
this summer. Love mom.

Employm•nt

NEW AND USED FURNITURE

--

Peraonala

traatment center, full -time work. Charles Eckroth MS308 or call
Require a high school dlploma or x3252.
/
·
G.E.D. Experience helpful. Must EARN $5,000 to $10,000 or more
desire to work with emoUonally • this summer alone as a sales
.disturbed teenagers. Send resume representative and distributor for
to She,ltt's Youth Programs. P.O. the most exciting product In
l;lox 249. Austin, MN. 55912. Salary physlcal fitness. Full or part lime.
NegoUable.
Sendbrlel resume to P.O. Box 193,
Russell, MN 56169.
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Such a Uoy cancer can
almost always be cured. A
cancero!t.bls atze can best
be fo',lnd by mammography
- a technique oflow-do&e
breastx-raye. Using rar
less r&dlaUon Ulan ever
before, mammography
can detect a cancer long
before a lump can be felt.
Whlle the cancer ts st1ll

·llw .rro.; 8225
-

_J'--,--

- ~- _.
7DaysaWeek!
·
Plus: Basket of Chips per table
& sauce 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

OPEN EVERY NITE
until 12:45 a.m.

except Sunday

highly curable.

American
Cancer
Society

.

How about Mexican Village
for Lunch or Dinner Toda)d.

•

..

.,n11uran1 _,..,_., ___ , ... _,. , • ., ....~ •

Open:Mon. -Sat. 11 A.M.-12:45A.M.
Sunday 11 A.M.·1 1 P·.M.

a SCS Chronlcl•

Thu~y, June 11 , 1911

INTRAMURAL· REC SPORTS fl
BUDWE~SE~ SALUTE T~E
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL CHAMPS
WOIISN'8 WllfNS~8 · 8UNDSVIL'8
IISN.. WINNSal · T■S a1e 8■-TSa'8

IA)OK

TOURBEST

CONGRADULATIONS !
Downtown next to D.B_.Searles
25S-0777 .

ttelp Prev..ent
Birth Detects The Naffon's
·N(lmberOne
ChlldHeaHh
Problem.
Support the

Ma·rchof
Dimes
BIRTHDEF£Cl'S

FOl,INDATION
Th<Sspoc:eoonlrbvted
Dylhel)lbi5her

-

Chronicle
positions
now open
.

•
•
•
•
•

...,.....-

Artists
Columnists
Cartoonists
Reporters
Production workers

Apply in .person
room 136
Atwood

.i

